
Dear Mr. Morgans 

Many thanks for your recent letter. Indeed your 

letter of March 23, 1967 to Er. Garrison was received
.... 

you•used the alias Don Morgan at that time. Per your 
ins • 

struations, a Dorsonal ad was placed in 
the Berkeley 13 by 

but perhaps it Was placed too late. 

I there your suspicion that Richard Eagan is tel3.tn 

the truth. I don't know if you ever get this way, but,
 if so 

possibly we could compare notes. In the meantime, -I d
o havi 

that his sAer is actively pursuing his case. Shs 
s 
Mrs. Eleanore G. Gambert 
82-25 Grand Avenue 
Elmhurst, N.Y. 11373 

I am sure she will be happy to hear from you if there
 

is any light you can shed that will help B
ich d.- 

Sincerely, 

wiaZam W. Turner 
Senior Editor 
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Dear Mr. Turner: 

Last summer I sent a brief letter to Jim Garrison concerning what I thought 

might beAsmall lead in the assassination plot: the curious case of Richard Negell 

(re your article January Ramparts). Because of my uncertainty as to Nagoll'i role, 

as well as igneranse as to hew well known ums his story, I did net altharate am my 

relationship with him (although there really isn't toe much to tell, except that be 

succeeded a number of times in scaring the hell out of as; I think he was *recruiting" 

for someone). 

I understand from your article that Richard has filed a writ of )_,,bame coroue. 

Where can I obtain a copy of his statement? My ouriousity (an ex-noumman).plus the 

nagging suspicion that he might be tolling the truth compels me to check out what ho 

has said with what I know of his Whereabouts and activities in 1963. 

In fine, if you know of anyone who is pusuing his cane I would be glad to be 

of any assistance in any way I can. Roll, I lace the guy. 

Sincerely, 

Bob Morgan 

 

P.O. 794 

Flint, Michigan 
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